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TOYOTA LANDCRUISER
76 SERIES 4.5L WAGON
03/2007 – 07/2016



The 76 Series Landcruiser may be lacking in many modern luxuries, but it still stands out as an extremely capable and well-
loved 4WD, especially for heading off the beaten track. To take its capabilities to new heights, Torqit has developed a product 
range which safely and effectively targets the prominent areas restricting its performance. For maximum results and savings, we 
recommend combining Torqit’s 76 Series product range in a full performance upgrade.

  Maximise torque and performance 
  Improve fuel economy and maximise energy output 
  Deepen vehicle note with steel up to 2mm thick
  Increase flow, lower EGT’s and reduce back pressure 
  Withstand extreme off-roading and rugged terrain 

Bolting onto the back of the turbo, Torqit’s exhaust range for 
the pre-DPF 76 Series Landcruiser also includes:

  High flow catalytic convertors for maximum flow
  Double braided flex bellows to absorb excess movement 

     and vibrations
  Titanium coated dump pipes to rapidly disperse heat

Torqit’s 3.5 inch system for this model was the first of its kind 
to be introduced in Australia. Both our 3” and 3.5” turbo back 
options include a resonator, which produces a deep note with 
a V8 grumble. 

Torqit has two Performance Exhaust options for the 76 Series Landcruiser. Each exhaust is mandrel bent from premium 304 grade 
steel, and built to: 

Added weight from aftermarket accessories, heavy loads, and 
towing trailers/ boats can noticeably reduce the performance 
of the 76 Series, as well as increase stress on the engine and 
reduce its fuel economy. Torqit provides two options to target 
these issues- the Power Module or ModuleMap.

PERFORMANCE EXHAUST 

ENGINE PERFORMANCE 

  Response         Power         Torque         Fuel Efficiency         Note           

Scan or click the QR code to 
listen to the note on our 3.5” 
76 Series Performance Exhaust 
- how a V8 should really sound!

  Adjust vehicle fuel rail pressure and  
     turbo boost to increase torque and power

  Wireless Bluetooth control

  Simple plug and play installation

  Three modes (Economy, Cruise and Sport) with 27 settings

  5 year product warranty

  Remotely program and optimise vehicle settings

  DIY install without visiting a tuning shop

  Customise the tune to suit aftermarket modifications

  Adjust vehicle with three tunes: Cruise, Sport and Standard

  Return to factory settings at any time

  Includes drive-line warranty

POWER MODULE

MODULEMAP

Not sure what’s right for you? Scan 
or click the QR code to check out 
our blog on the difference between 
chipping and remapping 

https://youtu.be/61WrKKUqhhY
https://www.torqit.com.au/whats-the-difference-between-chipping-and-remapping/


The Pedal Torq reduces throttle lag so that your 76 Series Landcruiser is quicker off the mark, has smoother gear changes and 
responds quicker when overtaking and towing. An added bonus - you will see a potential improvement in fuel economy. We have 
two options to remove sluggish behaviour and enhance the drivability of the 76 Series - the Pedal Torq or Pedal Torq Plus.

For maximum results and savings, we recommend combining Torqit’s 76 Series products for the ultimate full performance upgrade.  
Check out our KIT options at www.torqit.com.au.

PEDAL TORQ THROTTLE CONTROLLER

PEDAL TORQ

PEDAL TORQ PLUS

  Six modes with 30 settings

  Personalise response with Intelligent mode;  
which adapts to your driving style

  Hardwired with easy dash mount control

  5 year product warranty

   Eight modes with over 60 settings

   Bluetooth connected with wireless control

   Immobilise vehicle with Anti-Theft Mode

   5 year product warranty

Scan or click the QR code to watch Justin from Patriot Campers review the Pedal 
Torq – this powerful little device is a staple on all their tourers. 
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STAINLESS STEEL SNORKEL
A properly functioning snorkel is crucial to preventing dust and water intake, and with Torqit’s Stainless Steel 4” Landcruiser 
snorkel, it’s also a chance to improve engine performance. Torqit’s snorkel provides maximum airflow and engine efficiency, plus 
potential fuel savings. Key features of Torqit’s 76 Series Snorkel: 

 Premium 304 grade stainless steel

 Mandrel bent, one-piece design 

 Heavy-duty brackets with a laser cut logo and padded backing 

 Stainless steel/ satin black powder coated option

 OEM-certified paint for guard cut

 Rubber pinch weld 

 Industry-first steel fitting template

 Uses existing factory mounts

 5 year product warranty

http://www.torqit.com.au
https://youtu.be/7beOBVo5hkE


 

 

 

“...extremely impressed with the quality of the product. What these guys produce is absolutely second to none. Their 
workmanship is superb and the guys they have manufacturing the exhausts definitely know what they are doing....”  
-  A.Sands

“Top of the line customer service, high quality parts and warranty to back it up.”  -  J.Harvey 

“Wow! What a great way to upgrade your vehicle. I Installed the Power Module Plus in minutes and definitely felt a 
noticeable difference in my truck. Now I have three different settings to choose from depending on the driving conditions. 
Wanna save gas on a road trip? Click and done! Wanna get more low end torque for towing? Click and done! I’m like a kid 
with a new toy! I love showing off my Torqit app on my phone. It leaves all my friends impressed”   -  T.Little 
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…“If you are in the market for some great quality products and bloody fantastic after sale service then give these blokes a go 
you won’t be disappointed”  -  S.Mcqueen

“The Power Module is excellent…it makes a hell of a difference. It feels like I’ve lost a few hundred kilos in the weight of 
the car, combined with the throttle controller it’s just more urgent to move. All of it installed with the exhaust (and a Safari 
ram air snorkel) the motor feels like it’s been freed up a bit – I can certainly hear it breathing a lot better when I drive…I 
reckon any of the pieces on their own would probably be good but the kit is the way to go, it’s definitely worth the cost.”   
-  W.Harris

TESTIMONIALS

Scan or click the QR code for more information on 
Torqit’s 76 Series product range

STAINLESS STEEL AIRBOX
A tightly sealed airbox is a non-negotiable for keeping your Wagon’s engine free of water and dust. With a raised and tapered lid, 
Torqit’s Stainless Steel airbox optimises airflow across the filter’s entire surface area, which is 1.3 times larger than the standard 
airbox. Key features of Torqit’s Stainless Steel Airbox: 

 Premium 304 grade stainless steel 

 CNC folded, and laser cut construction

 Ryco flat paper filter

 Integrated Donaldson water drainage valve

 Two-bolt and spring-hinged lid

 High flow hoses and silicone joiners

 Stainless steel/ satin black powder coated option

 Simple bolt-in installation

 5 year product warranty

https://www.torqit.com.au/shop/?_product_filter=toyota%2Clandcruiser%2C76-series-4-5l%2C03-2007-07-2016-76-series-4-5l
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NOTES

Product Quantity Price

TOTAL PRICE

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 76 SERIES 4.5L WAGON
03/2007 – 07/2016

24/08/22
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